Overview

- Preliminaries.
  - Admin.
  - About Exam 2
- Lab

Admin

- I’ve only gotten one suggestion for dealing with the ungraded homework. Send me others. I’ll put together options and make a decision or send out a survey.
- Writeup: 3d and 6.
- Reminder: HW 7 is due tonight.
  - Bring questions on Friday
- Upcoming extra credit opportunities:
  - Friday, Noon, CS Table; Ambient Belonging
  - Any one Grinnell prize event next week

Exam 2

Updating Your Mediascript to the Latest Version

```
cd /home/student/Mediascript/gigls
git pull
make
make compile
```

Lab

```
<context-set-brush! *brush-name* *brush-size*)
<context-set-brush-size! *brush-size*)
```

Whoops! The graph of sine is backwards.
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